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INTRODUCTION
In order to perform observation activities in the target area, the Photogrammetric UAV System operates the aircraft remotely or automatically with loading cameras, sensors, communications equipment, or other payload (Dalamagkidis et al., 2008) . It can be operated at a low cost compared to traditional aerial photogrammetry, and is possible to real-time applications (Chiabrando et al., 2011) . In addition, UAVs can provide a continuous image of the ground that has a proper overlap at low altitude for photogrammetry (Eisenbeiss and Zhang, 2006; Lambers et al., 2007) . As intelligent terminals with the ubiquitous concept, smart devices (smart phone, smart camera and so on) can be operated anytime and anywhere in the communications environment, and embed a variety of MEMS sensors. In particular, the smart camera does not only embed camera that supports highresolution images with the development of the DSLR camera, but also load some sensors of providing the location of the fuselage and detailed information, such as GPS, accelerometer, magnetometer and gyroscope. In other words, since a very small weight(less than 120g) of smart camera is possible to replace the payloads' function of the existing UAV system, it can be applied well by loading to all types of UAVs without the constraints of the weight on board that have been raised from the existing UAV system. In addition, smart phone includes some functions, such as internet, e-mails, SMS (short messaging service), MMS (multi-media messaging service), and IM (Instant Messaging) (Chang et al, 2009) . Therefore, the flying UAV in the field and the data provided from the photogrammetric UAV system can be monitored in real time using a smartphone. Furthermore, anyone can develop the application they want, and the already developed useful application can be used very easily.
Recent research conducted in Korea, presented the replaceability of expensive air surveying system through experiments with a post-processing after obtaining the latest image date of the small region using the drone. In a study of Yoon and Lee (2014) , they presented the potential for integrated operation by analyzing technical • law • institutional regulations and trends on building geospatial data using drone for the integrated operation to build geospatial data using unmanned aircraft (drone) for the purpose of complementing the drawbacks of conventional aerial photogrammetry. Cho et al. (2014) compared and analyzed the differences between the costs of different processes for producing ortho-image and the production costs of general aerial photogrammetry ortho-image through the UAV aerial photogrammetry in different resolutions and shooting area. Jung et al. (2010) tried developing some techniques and processes that can acquire the three-dimensional geospatial information using low cost drone instead of using expensive air surveying system to have the aerial photos of a small area within urban areas where changes occur frequently. Thus, these photogrammetry using drone are actively conducted in the country. Previously, when we used non-survey camera, the study was very limited, as they did not perform additional camera using the calibration function of the camera itself. As described above, when we use the smart phone, we can build a very low cost system compared with the existing UAV system, but so far, there is no research on utilizing the smart phone camera technology to the UAV system. Therefore, in this research, the purpose of this paper is to perform a camera calibration on the smart camera, the non-survey camera, as a payload of photogrammetric UAV system, and eventually to evaluate the utilization possibilities for the future by comparing it numerically after generating an ortho-image of the black presence.
METHOD OF STUDY

Photogrammetric UAV
The UAV used in this study is a Double motor Quadcopter type, as it has pixhawk autopilot, 3Dr U-Blox GPS with Compass, a ground-based control and automatic flight are possible. The total weight of UAV is 2.56kg and the loading weight is 0.8kg. The rotary wing UAV generates much more vibration than fixed-wing UAV. For such a vibration in the photogrammetry causes Jello effect of the image. Therefore, this study was designed to install a user created anti-vibration device in order to reduce the vibration transmitted from the Motor rotation. For the UAV mounted cameras, they use Android-based smart camera of SAMSUNG Galaxy NX. An NX Cameras is embedded with a MEMS sensor, the A-GPS, Accelemter, Gyro sensor to obtain the location and detailed information, and it is possible to perform sending and receiving them, as well as photographic shootings. Though Electric Rotorcraft UAV makes less high-frequency vibration generated in the engine as compared to Gasoline Engine UAV, it is seriously detrimental to the sensor mounted on the UAV even if they generated a very small high-frequency vibration, and also affects the magnetic sensor due to the magnetic field by the motor rotation. Therefore, as fig. 1 , an anti-vibration gimbal was attached after installation under the Rotorcraft UAV. 
Camera Calibration
Photogrammetry is based on the collinearity condition equation on the basis of the assumption that the point P, the projection center O', and the point on the focal plane P' in the object space form a straight line. However, the actual camera lens can not have the ideal curvature (Fig. 2) . For this reason, the ray can not go along with fully straight line to the image plane through the lens, so the calibration on the distortion of the camera lens is essential. And the measurement accuracy of the Photogrammetry system is directly related to the quality of sensor and accurate modeling of interior orientation. Therefore, the camera calibration is an integral part in the photogrammetry system. The distortion of the camera lens degrades the location accuracy of the image plane. The distortion of the camera lens consists of a radial distortion, asymmetrical distortion, affinity distortion and non-orthogonality deformations. The size of affinity distortion and non-orthogonality deformations is very small, so in these days the distortion of the lens considers only radial distortion and asymmetrical distortion. Equation (1) shows the radial distortion and asymmetric distortion. Radial distortion is symmetric with respect to the principal point of the image, and the amount of calibration of distorted reflections is calculated by the high-order polynomial on the radial distance (Wolf and Dewitt, 2000 
Field Experiment
The surrounding area (approximately 40,000 ㎡ ) of the Institute of Fisheries Sciences, School of Fisheries Sciences in Pukyong National University, which is located in Ilgwangmyeon, Gijang-gun, Busan Metropolitan City, was selected as the place for the Field experiment using the UAV. (Fig. 3) . The building of the Institute of Fisheries Sciences and some of the grasslands are scattered in the experiment area. That is, for the experiment area includes the various types of landform relief, the geographical features is suitable for the evaluation of the ortho-image generated by using the image acquired with the help of the developed unmanned aircraft (drone) system. Prior to the actual flight, GCP coordinates antecedent survey for ortho-image evaluation conducted, at that time 13 GCPs were determined through the VRS GPS surveying. (Fig. 3) . In this study, the aerial signal target was used after being made by the user for the sampling of the feature points and precise accuracy evaluation in the image. The photogrammetry Using drone was carried out on August 20, 2015. With the shooting altitude of 140m, the flight speed of 5m / s, Forward Overlap 80%, Sidelap 60%, taking a total of 186 photos, carrying out 1 time shooting, and the flight time was approximately 30 minutes. The flying course was constructed using the 'Mission Planner' program, and the flying path is as Fig. 3 . (Brown, 1971) . Bundle Adjustment enables the simultaneous determination of all the system coefficients with accuracy and reliability evaluation of the sampled coefficient. The interior orientation parameters of the camera used in this study were calculated by Photomodeler (Table 1 ). The bundle adjustment results for the self-calibration and the RMS error of the object coordinate showed both within 0.075 pixel on the target plane in X, Y, Z direction. For photomodeler using the unbalance mode, the distortion on non-orthogonality of the image-axis is not considered generally as the amount is extremely minute, and the section after K2 among the Symmetric radial distortion coefficients tends to not be considered in the distortion correction, because its amount is not large (Fraser, 1997) . Fig.  4 shows the Radial distance curve of different smartphone cameras according to the radial distance . It generated image-based DEM generated by automatic terrain extraction using aerial triangulation survey from the image obtained from the smart camera. 41 photos were used among a total of 186 photos taken during the flight, two types of DEM were generated according to the presence or absence of a camera calibration coefficient values through 'Pix4D' program (Fig. 5) .
While the range of altitudes showed -19.7211 ~ 24.0428(m) in DEM that does not apply Camera IO Parameter, the altitude in the image that had inputted IO Parameter was 1.0561 ~ 31.1256(m) showing a significant difference in the minimum value. According to the DEM data obtained from the study, the minimum value of height in DEM that did not apply the IO Parameter incorrectly showed a negative value. However, it is necessary to have a comparative study through the terrestrial LIDAR Survey, in order to verify the correct altitude values. Based on the resulting digital elevation model (DEM), it generated ortho-image, and the ortho-image generated in accordance with the presence/absence of the interior orientation parameter upon the camera calibration as shown in Fig.6 . 
Ortho Image Assesment
This study applied the Aerial Photogrammetry Operation Regulation (National Geographic Information Institute Notification No. 2013-2236) as the standard in order to evaluate the accuracy of the ortho-image. After calculating the Root Mean Square (RMS) value of the ortho-image, when the camera IO Parameter was not applied, the RMS value showed to 1.971m, and when the camera IO Parameter was applied, the RMS value showed to 0.022m relatively low. It was lower. In this study, as the ortho-image was generated with a 5cm of ground resolution taken from an altitude of about 150m, it is proved to meet the Aerial Photogrammetry Operation Regulation according to the input or no input of camera IO Parameter, as the RMS standard of research area is 0.20m made with 1:7000 scales within the above-mentioned accuracy limit. Based on the generated ortho-image, this study analyzed location error of ortho-image with respect to the eight ground control points (GCP) selected as Signal Target areas for research area, and the results have been calculated as Table 3 . Ortho image Accuracy using GCP (Calibration)
As the result of measuring the distance between the pixels between each of Ortho Images with respect to the eight ground control points (GCP), when the IO Parameter was not applied, the differences between the points on the image and the ground control points (GCP) showed respectively 0.31m, 0.11m and 1.24m by X, Y, Z direction, and when the IP Parameter was applied, the differences showed respectively -0.002m, 0.014m and 0.026m by X, Y, Z direction. For the RMS on the image, when the IP Parameter was not applied, X was 0.560m, Y was 0.407m, and Z was 5.215m, and when the IP Parameter was applied X was 0.012m, Y was 0.019m, and Z was 0.049m. Comparing with the RMS when considering the IO parameters following the camera calibration and the one without consideration, the horizontal error shows about 2 times, and the vertical error shows about 10 times better result. 
CONCLUSION
This study evaluated the utilization possibilities of a non-survey camera as a payload by analyzing the accuracy of ortho-image depending on the presence and absence of camera calibration after producing a digital elevation model and ortho-image using a drone equipped with a non-survey smart camera. At first, it carried out camera calibration using PhotoModeler for the photos obtained by the Coded Target, and applied camera IO Parameter to the study after acquiring it. It generated the ortho-image and DEM of the research area due to the presence and absence of the IO parameter using the images through the flight, and for the DEM that was not applied to the IO Parameter, the minimum value was somewhat inaccurate.
For the RMS representing the accuracy during the aerial triangulation, it showed 0.022m with considering the IO parameter, but without the RMS was about 1.971m without considering the IO parameter showing a large deviation. As the result of the accuracy evaluation of the DEM and ortho-image generated finally, the RMS value is 89 times lower depending on the IO Parameter consideration. Thereby, in the case of utilizing the UAV mounted non-survey camera, it can acquire ortho-images of high accuracy and use them in a variety of practical research when applying the camera calibration coefficient values. Considering that the above results are the ones presented by only one smart camera, smart phones can be used sufficiently as a payload for UAV system, also they are expected to be able to responsible enough to direct or indirect functions by being mounted on the existing UAV system.
